Cholesterol-lowering therapy: Old evidence, new guidelines--Which one to follow? A critical appraisal.
Current guidelines of the European Society of Cardiology and the European Atherosclerosis Society (ESC/EAS), of the American College of Cardiology and the American Heart Association (ACC/AHA), and of the International Atherosclerosis Society (IAS) are all based on the same body of evidence, but come to strikingly different conclusions with regard to lipid lowering therapy. While the ESC/EAS guidelines assign appropriate treatments to distinct lipid disorders, the ACC/AHA guidelines focus exclusively on evidence from randomized controlled trials for statins, but lack advice for those lipid disorders without evidence from randomized trials. Thus, evidence based medicine in its strict sense may leave a clinically significant gap. In striking contrast, the position paper of the IAS suggests the most advanced evidence-based innovative concept of a goal of one and the same healthy cholesterol level for anyone.